
The RCA410 is an epitaxial silicon npn power transistor utilizing 

a multipleemittersite structure. This device employs the popular 

TO3 package. 

Featuring highbreakdown voltage ratings and low saturation 

voltage values, the RCA410 is especially suitable for use in 

inverters, deflection circuits, switching regulators, high voltage 

bridge amplifiers, ignition circuits and other highvoltage 

switching applications.

HighVoltage, HighPower Silicon NPN Power Transistor
For Switching and Linear Applications in Military, Industrial and Commercial Equipment RCA410

Features:

■ Maximum safeareaofoperation curves
■ Low saturation voltage: VCE

(sat) = 0.8V max
■ High voltage rating: VCEO

(sus) = 200V
■ High dissipation rating: PT = 125W
■ Steel Hermetic TO3 Package

Applications:

■ Inverter
■ Deflection Circuits
■ Switching Regulators
■ HighVoltage Bridge Amplifiers
■ Ignition circuits

Terminal Designations

JEDEC TO3
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MAXIMUM RATINGS, AbsoluteMaximum Values:

VCBO 200 V

VCEO
(sus) 200 V

VEBO 5 V

IC 7 A

ICM 10 A

IB 2 A

PT TC ≤ 25°C, VCE up to 75V

PT TC > 25°C, VCE above 75V

Tstg TJ

125 W

see Fig. 1 W/°C

65 to +200 °C

TL At distance ≥ 1/32 in. 

(0.8mm) from seating plane for 10s max.
230 °C
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Electrical Characteristics, at Case Temperature (TC) = 25°C 
Unless Otherwise Specified 

a Pulsed: pulse duration ≤ 350µs, duty factor = 2%
b CAUTION: The sustaining voltage VCEO

(sus) MUST NOT be measured on a curve tracer
c IS/b  is defined as the current at which second breakdown occurs at a specified collector voltage with the
 emitterbase junction forwardbiased for transistor operation in the active region

RCA410

Characteristic Symbol

Test Conditions

Limits
Units

DC 

Collector 

Voltage (V)

DC Emitter or 

Base Voltage 

(V)

DC Current (A)

VCE VEB VBE IC IB Min. Typ. Max.

Collector Cutoff Current
with base open

with baseemitter 
junction reverse 

biased & TC 125°C

ICEO 200   0.25

mA

ICEV 200 1.5   0.5

Emitter Cutoff Current IEBO 5   5.0 mA

DC Forward Current 
Transfer Ratio 

hFE

5 1.0a 30  90

5 2.5a 10  

Collector to Emitter 
Sustaining Voltage 

with base open
VCEO

(sus)b 0.1 200b   V

Base to Emitter 
Saturation Voltage VBE

(sat) 1.0a 0.1  0.9 1.5 V

Collector to Emitter 
Saturation Voltage VCE

(sat) 1.0a 0.1  0.2 0.8 V

Second Breakdown 
Collector Current 

(With base forward 
biased) Pulse duration 

(nonrepetitive) 1s

IS/b
c 150 0.3   A

Gain Bandwidth 
Product

fT 10 0.2  4  MHz

Switching Time 

Rise

Storage

Fall

fr 1.0

0.1
(IB1)  0.35 

μs

0.5
(IB2)

fs 1.0

0.1
(IB1)  1.4 
0.5
(IB2)

ff 1.0

0.1
(IB1)  0.15 
0.5
(IB2)

Thermal Resistance 
(Junction to Case) RJC 10 5   1.4 °C/W
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IC  continous collector current
ICM  peak collector current
ICER  collectorcutoff current with specified resistance between base and emitter
ICEX  collectorcutoff current with specified circuit between base and emitter
IB  continous base current
IEBO  emittercutoff current, collector open
IS/b  forwardbias, second breakdown collector current
VCBO  collectortobase voltage, emitter open  
VCEO  collectortoemitter voltage, base open
VCEO

(sus)  collectortoemitter sustaining voltage, base open
VCER

(sus)  collectortoemitter sustaining voltage with specified resistance between base and emitter
VEBO  emittertobase voltage, collector open 
VBE  basetoemitter voltage
VCE

sat  collectortoemitter saturation voltage
COB  commonbase output capacitance
COBO  open circuit commonbase output capacitance
fT  gainbandwidth product (unitygain frequency for devices in which gain rolloff has a 1 slope)
hFE  dc forwardcurrent transfer ratio
|hfe|  magnitude of commonemitter, smallsignal, shortcircuit, forwardcurrent transfer ratio
RBE  external basetoemitter resistance
RJC  thermal resistance, junctiontocase
PT  transistor dissipation at specified temperature
tf  fall time
tr  rise time
ts  storage time
TC  case temperature
Tstg  storage temperature
TJ  operating (junction) temperature 
TL  lead temperature during soldering
  conduction angle
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RCA410

Fig. 1
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